Background
Jon is the founding principal of Singletrack Analytics, LLC, a
specialty healthcare financial and data analytics company
that provides strategic analytics consulting, data integration,
business intelligence and IT leadership services to healthcare
organizations.
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Jon has more than 35 years of diverse healthcare financial,
strategy and data analytics consulting experience. He has
worked for hospitals, physician groups, integrated delivery
systems, health plans, PACE programs, law firms and other
healthcare organizations in financial and data-related
strategies and operations. His projects have included
developing analytical tools for payment systems such as
bundled payments and ACOs, advising clients on healthcare
data integration and analytics, implementing data
warehouses and analytical tools for managed care
organizations, preparing expert witness testimony on provider
payment issues, providing consultative support for disease
management companies, and advising healthcare
organizations on developing their internal analytics
capabilities.
Prior to forming Singletrack Analytics, Jon worked at a
Philadelphia area consulting firm where he managed their
business intelligence practice and projects involving complex
financial and data analyses. Earlier he worked for a large
national CPA firm at which he managed financial feasibility
and other related projects. He was also national coordinator
for their Medicare cost reporting system.

Publications and Speaking Engagements
Jon has participated in national presentations for the eHealth
Initiative, the National Bundled Payment Summit, the
American Association of Integrated Healthcare Delivery
Systems, the National PACE Association and others. He has
been a frequent speaker at the Metropolitan Philadelphia
chapter of HFMA, where he chairs the Decision Support and
Financial Technology committee and is also a member of the
Board of Directors. His articles have been published in
Healthcare Financial Management (for which he is also a prepublication article reviewer), Becker’s Hospital Review and
other publications, and he regularly contributes to the
Thought Leaders Corner of Accountable Care News. He also
contributes to an active weblog on the Singletrack Analytics
website.

